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ABSTRACT

Context: People living in rural areas have poorer health than their urban counterparts with higher morbidity and mortality rates and lower life expectancy. Challenges attracting health professionals to work in rural locations in Australia and elsewhere have been well-documented. In response, the idea of a rural pipeline emerged in the medical literature as a career pathway for doctors, conceptualised as a career continuum starting at school and ending in a committed, appropriately trained and supported rural doctor. This article draws on the literature to consider how the concept of a rural pipeline can be used to enhance recruitment and retention of allied health professionals (AHPs) in Australia. The complexity of the issue is taken into account, acknowledging the diverse professional, organisational and social needs within and between AHPs and their different career pathways. With this in mind, the rural pipeline is adapted and extended to focus on AHPs who enter at any stage of their career to work in rural areas.

Issues: Barriers to recruitment and retention require multifaceted strategies to encourage and support AHPs at various stages along the pipeline to enter, and remain in, rural practice. Findings from the literature identify discrete themes within and between AHPs about factors influencing their rural recruitment and retention choices and include career stage at entry to rural practice, age, gender, social context, professional support, organisational environment and public–private practice mix in service delivery. These findings underscored the development of an extended rural pipeline adapted to specifically target AHPs. This flexible framework of entry to rural practice can be applied at any stage of their career and includes suggestions of strategies to support retention.

Lessons learned: Evidence from studies of rural AHPs suggests a flexible approach to recruitment and retention is needed that takes into account the complexity of the issue. The extended rural pipeline adapted to AHPs avoids a one-size-fits-all approach.
Instead, it offers a more nuanced approach that addresses the diversity within and between professions and reflects the different stages at which AHPs enter rural practice that can inform recruitment and retention strategies that better meet their needs.
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**Context**

The health of people living in rural areas is worse across all indicators, as reflected in higher morbidity and mortality rates and lower life expectancy. In Australia, various factors contribute to this greater burden of disease including the demographic profile of the rural population, particularly the higher proportion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (hereafter Aboriginal) Australians with poorer health status and more social and environmental disadvantage. Lifestyle and behavioural risk factors, environmental risks related to, for example, occupation and road accidents resulting in injury or death, geographic isolation and reduced access to services also contribute to health disparities between rural and urban populations. Despite reforms, health services generally remain focused on specialised acute care in metropolitan centres. More upstream approaches are also required including prevention, high quality primary care, population health initiatives and offering more services to disadvantaged populations including Aboriginal Australians in rural and remote areas.

Attracting health professionals to work in rural locations in Australia and elsewhere has long been a challenge that is well documented. The problem is not one of supply but of distribution, which has generated a plethora of research on how to mitigate the mal-distribution of the health workforce to improve services to these populations. Our definition of ‘rural’ follows that reported in journal articles and mainly refers to towns and settlements outside metropolitan areas including regional centres. Workforce retention refers to the minimum length of stay between commencement and termination of employment whereas turnover is the proportion of employees whose service terminates within a given period.

With substantial government investment to attract doctors to rural areas in Australia, including pre-vocational and vocational medical training, calls are increasing from the nursing and allied health sectors for more equity and better investment in their training on the grounds of need to meet shortages in the rural workforce. Nurses are the largest group, comprising about 60% of the current health workforce, have the lowest turnover and greatest stability in rural practice with a relatively high median length of service in their current position. With the exception of Aboriginal health practitioners, registered allied health practitioners (AHPs) make up a smaller percentage of the rural health workforce with the lowest proportion per 100,000 population working in remote/very remote areas, usually the areas of greatest need. Across Australia, rural communities are experiencing shortages of AHPs, with ongoing recruitment difficulties and high staff turnover. While 150.5 registered psychologists per 100,000 population work in major cities, only 47.8 per 100,000 population work in remote areas; 62.9 occupational therapists (OTs) per 100,000 population work in cities, which drops to 23.1 per 100,000 population in remote areas. AHPs are also twice as likely as doctors or nurses to leave rural practice.

AHPs play an important role in both upstream (health promotion and disease prevention) and downstream (treatment of disease) approaches to rural health care. Profiles of AHPs across disciplines in 2011–2012 identified more women than men with the average employment age between 37 and 47 years. The highest percentage of full-time equivalent (FTE) practitioners were employed in the major cities with the exception of Aboriginal health practitioners.
AHPs must meet the standards and eligibility criteria set out by the national boards for each profession to register and practise in Australia. While an AHP is a ‘trained professional who works in the healthcare team to support a person’s medical care’, consensus is lacking on who constitutes the allied health workforce. Table 1 outlines the overlapping but inconsistent list of professions included by the Allied Health Professions Australia and the National Registration and Accreditation Scheme introduced in 2010.

During a broader literature review conducted by the authors on the rural health workforce, a rural pipeline was identified as a promising model for recruiting and retaining rural practitioners. The idea of the rural pipeline emerged in the medical literature as a career pathway for medical doctors, conceptualised as a career continuum starting at school and ending in a committed, appropriately trained and supported rural doctor. It involves a multifaceted, integrated sequence of tailored interventions made over time to support a particular individual to develop as a motivated and well-trained rural health practitioner.

In this article we will consider how the concept of a rural pipeline can be used to enhance recruitment and retention of AHPs in Australia. We take into account the multifaceted nature of the issue, acknowledging the diverse professional and social needs within and between AHPs and their different career pathways. With this in mind, we adapt the rural pipeline to focus on AHPs who enter at any stage of their career to work in rural areas. We draw on the literature to identify barriers to AHP recruitment and retention and identify strategies to encourage and support AHPs from educational, financial, organisational, professional and social perspectives with a view to improving recruitment and retention at different stages along the pipeline.

Issues

Rural pipeline

The conventional rural pipeline starts at school where students are exposed to information about health careers to foster aspirations to apply for entry to health professional training after finishing school. It mainly applies to ‘locally’ trained (home-grown) health professionals who are targeted from secondary school. In the undergraduate stage, the aspiring health professional is exposed to a curriculum and rural placements that encourage intention to practise rurally. The adapted pipeline for AHPs recognises that graduates who choose rural practice need to be retained in the system. Once fully registered, health professionals are ‘career professionals’ who can then be recruited into the rural health professional workforce and hopefully retained.

Adapting and extending the pipeline in this way harnesses the potential offered by AHPs who enter at different stages of their career and through different pathways including FIFO (fly-in, fly-out) workers. FIFO work is described as work in isolated environments far from home, making daily commuting impractical or virtually impossible. This type of work is particularly prevalent in mining and resource industries in Australia to deliver various services, including health, to remote communities. Other pathways include overseas trained AHPs entering rural practice; locums; AHPs re-entering the rural workforce after years away; those who contribute to rural and remote health care through, for example telehealth; AHPs who, as they get older, move to rural areas (sea/tree change); and assistants who support health AHPs clinically.

The pipeline approach to increasing the rural health workforce extends the concept of short-term recruitment (placement/employment) to include long-term strategies to nurture potential professionals. Once employed in rural locations, retention strategies are needed to increase longevity in the rural area and reduce staff turnover. Humphreys et al’s conceptual framework informed this approach identifying educational, financial/economic, professional/organisational, social (family and personal) and external factors that impact on recruitment and retention of AHPs. Flexible and integrated strategies for AHPs can then be developed to address specific factors including taking into account the broad social context.
Table 1: Allied health professions in Australia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allied health professionals included in National Registration and Accreditation Scheme</th>
<th>Allied Health Professions Australia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychologists, pharmacists, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, medical radiation practitioners, optometrists, chiropractors, Chinese medicine practitioners, podiatrists, osteopaths, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health practitioners</td>
<td>Audiologists, chiropractors, dieticians, exercise physiologists, genetic counsellors, music therapists, occupational therapists, orthoptists, orthotist/prosthetists, osteopaths, pharmacists, physiotherapists, podiatrists, perfusionists, psychologists, social workers, sonographers, speech pathologists, with the associations for audiometrists, diabetes educators, diversional therapists and practice managers as affiliates.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Excerpted from references 8 and 12.

Factors impacting on allied health practitioner recruitment and retention at various stages along the extended rural pipeline

Educational factors: Little evidence from 2008 onwards was found of tertiary allied health schools selecting students at rural secondary schools to enrol in their courses despite suggestions that recruitment strategies should target this cohort. Resources are available to target potential medical students from school through structured contact between rural high schools and the medical profession to inspire students to make rural career choices. These choices were then supported through medical school and into rural general practice.

Strategies to attract students interested in allied health and feed into this point on the rural pipeline include engaging rural career advisors. As key stakeholders they can raise rural secondary students’ awareness of health professions as a career choice worth considering. In one example, 90% of...
rural students participating in a health career workshop claimed it influenced their career selection\textsuperscript{20}. Other recruitment strategies include delivering information at school about health careers interactively (rather than passively via brochures or flyers), targeting rural high school students in promoting rural health careers and highlighting the positive aspects of rural practice such as diversity and autonomy\textsuperscript{18,21}. These approaches also provide opportunities to establish partnerships between schools and the higher education sector and, in the current climate of digital technology, can make use of social media as a promotion strategy to attract this cohort to rural practice.

**Rural content in curriculum** Once at university, adequate exposure to rural content in undergraduate curricula can influence allied health students’ career choices and be a potential entry point into the rural pipeline for rural and urban students\textsuperscript{14}. However, many allied health courses are located at city universities despite evidence that courses based at regional universities are effective in attracting rural allied health students to rural practice. A national study identified that rural pharmacy students were more likely to enter rural practice if they had attended regional or rural pharmacy schools\textsuperscript{22} and social work courses at regional universities attracted and retained local social workers to practise in that region\textsuperscript{21}.

**Rural placements** Supervised clinical placements in rural areas are a component of undergraduate education that offer allied health students hands-on experience to learn about rural issues and practice\textsuperscript{24}. However, effective preparation of students and the quality of these placements was identified as more important than rural placements per se\textsuperscript{23,25}. This includes offering practical skills in coursework on rural practice, adequate training in interprofessional care, mentoring, more education on management and organisational skills during training, and working with an inspiring and effective academic educator and fieldwork supervisor\textsuperscript{26–28}. As a potential point of entry on the pipeline, students with positive experiences of rural placement were more likely to want to practise rurally\textsuperscript{24,29}. For example, OT undergraduate students who were exposed to a rural location and a good rural fieldwork experience increased their positive perceptions of rural and remote practice from 60% to 79% over the course of the program\textsuperscript{26,20}. Pharmacists were more likely to practise rurally if they had undertaken a rural internship and were four times more likely to have undertaken one if they had lived in a rural area as child and attended a rural university\textsuperscript{30}. One innovative marketing strategy used a DVD developed from interviews with rural and remote health professionals to promote rural practice to pharmacy students. Findings from fourth year students showed over 50% had considered rural practice before seeing the DVD and 37% indicated that the DVD had increased their awareness of rural pharmacy practice\textsuperscript{12}.

**Financial/economic factors:** For AHPs in the workforce, financial incentives are already a recruitment strategy along the pipeline. However, such strategies were not always successful in increasing the number of health professionals working in underserved areas with suggestions that other incentives such as good working conditions and affordable housing may be more effective\textsuperscript{6,31,14}. A study of 1879 AHPs in rural New South Wales in Australia found that the most significant factors influencing recruitment and retention included work–life balance, the nature of work and location. Income, housing affordability and cost of living were not rated as highly\textsuperscript{18}. However, recent findings from a case-managed rural health professionals’ program in Australia to recruit nurses and AHPs found that financial support was a key incentive to participate in the program\textsuperscript{13}.

**Organisational factors:** Organisational factors including poor health service management were a key theme impacting particularly on retention\textsuperscript{6}. This suggests the need to adequately educate and prepare health service managers to undertake human resource functions relevant to all stages of recruitment and retention along the extended rural pipeline\textsuperscript{7}. Inter-sectoral and interdisciplinary collaboration was identified as one way to address the issue by applying human resource knowledge, expertise and strategies to the rural health workforce sector\textsuperscript{16}. Improving organisational support was important if AHPs were to maintain necessary skills for rural practice\textsuperscript{6,17}.
Urban-centric policy and planning for health professionals often fails to address relevant issues for rural practice that can negatively affect recruitment and retention along the pipeline. These include the impact of professional isolation, the need to increase access to continuing professional development to better prepare and support rural practitioners and the value of recruiting locally – factors that can significantly influence retention\(^4\). This raises the question of what constitutes a reasonable retention rate for rural health professionals. According to rural health service managers, 2 years of rural practice for AHPs is reasonable\(^10\), suggesting that short-term as well as long-term approaches to retention are needed.

Professional factors: Taking into account professional differences along the pipeline highlights the need to go beyond a one-size-fits-all approach. A study of rural dieticians in New South Wales found that the majority were new graduates where one third remained in their position for less than 6 months\(^38\). In another AHP study, of those who did choose rural practice, Gen Y (those born in the 1980s and 1990s) were the hardest to retain, often staying no longer than 2 years\(^11\). Keane et al’s study of rural AHPs in New South Wales reported 70% were female and 60% had a rural background. While participants generally reported high job satisfaction, the workforce was also ageing\(^18\). A national study of the rural and remote pharmacy workforce supported findings that pharmacists were generally older and were also likely to work outside hospitals than were pharmacists in urban settings\(^22\). The Careers in Rural Health Tracking Survey suggested that health professionals preferred to work in urban locations early in their career but would consider rural practice later in life\(^39\). Poor recruitment and retention rates were noted in some disciplines more than others, including podiatry and dietetics\(^38,40\). These findings suggest the need for recruitment and retention strategies that specifically target different cohorts along the pipeline.

Improving professional development along the pipeline is another strategy to increase retention, although it is not always accessed by AHPs, with one study citing poor uptake by rural physiotherapists\(^41\). Nonetheless, limited opportunities for professional development have negatively affected retention of rural AHPs where a study of rural dieticians noted the need for mentoring, education and training in specialised areas such as cancer\(^37\). Other evidence
indicated that an e-mentoring program using technology combined with good communication was an effective way to reduce the isolation for rural physiotherapists and provide professional support. Strategies to target retention more specifically include introducing a professional development allowance for AHPs to attend education and training activities such as financial support for travel and accommodation, increasing the use of information communication technology including telehealth to reduce professional isolation, invite second opinions and increase job satisfaction.

Career pathways: Offering AHPs incentives to alleviate professional barriers at all stages along the rural pipeline is effective. Barriers include limited opportunities for advancement, better career opportunities elsewhere, isolation, long hours including extensive travel, problems with management, little job satisfaction and a lack of flexibility around the mix between public and private rural practice. This can be offset by developing strategies based on evidence of what AHPs value and offering a balanced view where the challenges of rural practice are offset by its benefits. For example, OTs valued autonomy, team work, diversity, a flexible work schedule, increased client contact, experience gained and rural lifestyle. Others valued the model of care. Findings from a survey of AHPs in rural New South Wales found 46% of positions were in the public sector, 40% were private, 11% of AHPs worked across multiple sectors and 18% were self-employed. Targeted rural pipeline strategies are needed to meet AHPs with different disciplinary and demographic profiles working in public and private sectors. For example, more young AHPs worked in the public sector and require mentoring, management support and career opportunities.

The Rural Health Professionals Program (RHPP) established in 2012 coordinated various marketing strategies to attract nursing and allied health professionals from Australia and approved overseas locations to rural areas. Eligible candidates were case managed and matched with employers, free of charge. Candidates recruited under this program received case-managed funds to support their retention for up to 2 years including psychosocial support, professional development opportunities, mentoring and spousal employment assistance. Early findings showed that 46% of RHPP recruits had never lived in rural or remote Australia and 100 recruits (N=349) moved from practising in the city to work in rural and remote locations. However, the authors acknowledge it was too early to determine the effect of the program on longer term retention outcomes.

Recruitment strategies along the pipeline can also focus on different cohorts of AHWs including FIFO workers, the sea/tree changers, those who enter rural practice later in life, and those with different cultural and linguistic backgrounds. Current literature focuses mainly on overseas trained doctors and nurses rather than AHPs. Targeting career grade for AHPs is also important as it impacts on retention – the more senior the grade, the more likely the health professional is to stay.

Social factors: Innovative and relevant marketing strategies that reflect diversity within and between allied health professions are called for to increase recruitment and retention along the rural pipeline. Evidence suggests strategies need to target social as well as professional factors including differential needs for age, discipline, life stage, gender, nature of work and location. For example, retention strategies for early career AHPs should target the first year of rural employment as younger AHPs are less likely to stay in a rural area.

Rural location, lifestyle and social support including family and friends in rural settings were positive indicators of recruitment and retention of AHPs along the pipeline. Pharmacists were attracted to practise in rural areas not just because of business and job opportunities but also because of the quality of rural life. This increased with opportunities for community-based pharmacy and if their spouse/partner had a non-metropolitan background. The friendliness of community, slower pace of life, a sense of adventure and recreation, work–life balance, adequate time off, involvement in community activities and feeling that the services they offered as AHPs were valued by the community were all important factors. However, sometimes these...
were counter-balanced by the nature of rural practice with blurred boundaries between professional and social life, a sense of accountability to the community particularly when working in smaller communities, a lack of privacy and challenges around confidentiality\textsuperscript{9,51}.

Lessons learned

The rural health pipeline adapted for AHPs has emerged as a useful conceptual tool in recruitment and retention. Evidence from studies of rural AHPs indicates a flexible approach is needed to acknowledge the complexity of the issue, address diversity within and between professions and meet AHPs' professional and social needs. By avoiding a one-size-fits-all approach, the extended rural pipeline opens the door to developing recruitment and retention strategies that reflect the various stages AHPs enter rural practice along with differences in age, gender, professional needs, social context, cultural background and career stage.

Adopting an integrated, collaborative, inter-sectoral, sustained approach to develop and implement creative ways to improve AHP recruitment and retention offers an opportunity to share disciplinary and industry knowledge, skills and expertise and build capacity across sectors in this context. Rural background is well documented as a predictor for choosing rural practice. However, inspiring city-based allied health students and AHPs to become rural practitioners requires offering a balanced rather than deficit perspective of rural practice as an attractive option and positive step in a career trajectory that can begin at any stage along the extended rural pipeline\textsuperscript{48}. The challenge is to ensure there is enough political will and resources available to implement and sustain strategies to improve recruitment and retention outcomes of rural AHPs.
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